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message from the
artistic director
50 years ago this June some
of the artists I admire most
in this world decided they
wanted to make a new kind of
art in this country. They knew
that the best way to make
great art was to open their
hearts and minds to people
they didn’t know, and try to
reach across. These artists
piled into cars (and at least
one pickup truck) and drove
from downtown Toronto out
to Huron County to go farm
to farm, knocking on doors,
introducing themselves, and
volunteering to lend a hand
in exchange for the chance
to learn a story or two (or five
or fifty). After a summer of
humility and discovery they
created a piece of theatre that
would change the course of
Canadian theatre, but only
after it changed the lives
of everyone involved and
left lasting change in Blyth,
Ontario. Those artists were the
core of Theatre Passe

Muraille, and that play was
The Farm Show. And without it
as a guide to what is possible
when artists commit to a
community, and a community
commits to its artists, none of
us would be here.
So, come join us for the
2022 season, celebrate the
milestone of this 50 year
legacy, and help us renew our
mission, our commitment:
to enrich the lives of our
audience by giving voice to
the region and the country.
– Gil

blyth festival gratefully
acknowledges the support of :

new play
development
sponsor

An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

Artwork for cover and productions by Bruce Horak | Brochure by über design
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JUNE 22 TO JULY 16 | ESSENTIAL CANADIAN CL ASSIC
Directed by Gil Garratt
Jonathan Goad as Morgan
Randy Hughson as Angus
Cameron Laurie as Miles

production co-sponsors

Musicians
Graham Hargrove
Anne Lederman
Approx. 2h 15min with intermission

“ Miles: Yes. Uh, I’m

Michael Healey

here with a group
of actors. We’re
making up a play
about farmers.

”

Angus: Oh.

Huron County. The summer of 1972.
Two bachelor farmers, Angus and Morgan, are setting about
their morning chores, when they get an unexpected knock at the
screen door. Enter Miles, an actor (of all people) from Toronto (of
all places).
Seems this actor (Miles) and his friends have come to the County
to learn all about farming and put on a play about it, and well,
he’s wondering if he can maybe be of some use on the farm? Pitch
in? Volunteer? All so he can research for this play, see?
Morgan reluctantly agrees to let him stay. And...well...let’s just say
he gets to do some research alright...the farmers will definitely
see to that.
What follows is a hilarious, moving, brilliant play about the
commitments we make, the right end of a heifer, and the power of
art to heal hearts and minds.
This contemporary Canadian classic is a new outdoor production,
featuring live fiddle by Canada’s one and only Anne Lederman.
Inspired by the original The Farm Show, The Drawer Boy was
originally commissioned by Blyth and has gone on to achieve
international renown as one of the best Canadian plays ever
written.
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JULY 21 TO AUGUST 6 | COMEDY / POLITICAL SATIRE
Approx 1hr 20min, no intermission | Artistic team TBA

Smell that breeze. Everything you need to know
“ Arthur:
about where you are is hanging right there on the wind.
It carries the entire universe. I can smell the water. I can
smell the plant life. I can even tell a storm is coming. And
somewhere off in the distance, somebody is barbequing.
Chicken. Marinated. In beer.

”

Drew Hayden Taylor

Maureen loves her cottage.
She and her husband worked
hard for it. A long dock, a glass
of chardonnay, sunset, bbqs.
She can’t wait to teach her
grandkids to waterski in the
wide open channel.
Arthur loves wild rice. He worked hard to learn from the elders
in his community: how to grow and tend manoomin in long beds
all over that same wide open channel. Canoe, sunset, a bucket of
KFC. He can’t wait to reclaim the lakebed with sacred rice.
Ummm….Uh oh.
Drew Hayden Taylor’s biting comedy about communities in
conflict in Ontario’s Cottage Country exploded onto the theatre
scene in 2019, garnering rave reviews before COVID-19 shut down
our theatres. This powerful (and hilarious!) play opens a muchneeded dialogue about Indigenous rights, and what happens
at the grass roots when consumerism comes into conflict with
environmentalism.
Reconciliation may mean one thing on Parliament Hill, but what
does it mean on the back porch in the Kawarthas in July?
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AUGUST 11 TO 27 | ROMANCE / COMEDY
Directed by Nina Lee Aquino
Ericka Leobrera as Beatrice Klassen
Anthony Perpuse as Romeo Alvarez

Approx 1hr 20min, no intermission
This show is produced in partnership
with Toronto’s Factory Theatre.

production co-sponsors

Insurance
Investment
You’ve Got Options

WORLD PREMIERE

Marie Beath Badian

“ Bea: Come on! Talent
show! You show
me your slick styles
and.... I’ll show you
my showstopper.

”

Those of you who loved 2013’s Prairie Nurse are in for a treat with
this world premiere of its sequel. Prairie Nurse told the story
of two Filipina nurses working in a small-town Saskatchewan
hospital in the 1960s. The Waltz picks up the story a generation
later, when the children of these two nurses meet and spend one
magical prairie night together.
The year is 1993, and Romeo Alvarez is driving cross-country,
from his home in Scarborough, ON, to his first day of University
in Vancouver, BC. At his mother’s incessant urging, Romeo
reluctantly agrees to drop in on her old friends. When he arrives
unannounced at a remote family cabin, he is unexpectedly
greeted by a less than welcoming Beatrice Klassen. What follows
is a single night under the prairie moon, a boom box, a dance
lesson, fate and a full sky.
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SEPTEMBER 1 TO 24 | DRAMA / HISTORY / FOLK MUSIC
Approx 2h 15min with intermission | Artistic team TBA

production sponsor

Photo of Cheryl Foggo

“ Joni: I want to be the
one that finds him.
”
Joni loved everything
about cowgirl life. From her
checkered shirt, to her fringe
vest, to the whistle on her
hat, to Dale Evans on the Roy
Rogers Show. But growing up
as a young Black girl in 1960s Calgary, Joni struggled to see herself
represented in the cowboy culture she adored: that is, until she
found her under-sung hero: John Ware.
By some accounts John Ware was one of the greatest ranchers
to ever ride in the West, known for daring acts of horsemanship,
heroism in the face danger, and a deep commitment to
community. There’s even a mountain and a ridge named after
him. But while the legend of John Ware may have been largely
obscured for over a hundred years, today Joni is telling his story
anew. It’s time to sit back in your saddle and let a new perspective
take the reigns.
A hugely entertaining personal journey filled with original
folk songs, John Ware Reimagined drives home the point that
diversity has always been a part of Alberta’s story, and seeks
to restore the missing stories of Black Canadians to Alberta’s
pioneering prairie culture.
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calendar legend
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The Drawer Boy
Cottagers
Cottagers and Indians
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John Ware Reimagined
p Preview | o Opening | c Closing

the harvest stage
All information in this
brochure was correct at
time of printing.
Please visit www.
blythfestival.com to check for
any updates.
Follow us on facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
blythfestival
and instagram
@blythfestivaltheatre

Photo by Mark Crawford

Waltz
The Waltz

Built in 2021, the Harvest Stage
is a permanent open-air, fully
accessible amphitheatre, with
a thrust stage and audience
on three sides, located at the
fairgrounds in Blyth, Ontario.
“This venue, which began as a
COVID19 ‘pivot’, may look like a
theatre, but it is a community
building machine, a bright
light in a dark time and a
welcome addition to the Blyth
Festival’s future.”
The Harvest Stage came to
fruition thanks to vision and
support from all levels of
government and the Blyth
Festival’s dedicated Board
of Directors, donors and
community supporters.
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how to order tickets
Call 1.877.862.5984 | Online: www.blythfestival.com
single ticket prices :

Regular

Preview

Adult

$45

$40

Student (25 and under)

$20

$15

Groups of 12 or more

$40

$38

regular box
office hours
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm

summer box
office hours
Non-show days:
9am to 5pm
Matinee show days:
9 am to 5pm
Evening show days:
1pm to show time

ticket fees
Applicable taxes are included
in all ticket prices. Each order
is subject to a non-refundable
$4 handling charge. Group
orders subject to a $10
handling fee.
*Information accurate at time of printing.

blyth festival is a proud and
active member of :
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seating
Harvest Stage seating is by
general admission. In 2022
there will be 150 available
seats. These will not be
socially distanced.

accessibility
There are 10 accessible
parking spots at the site of
the Harvest Stage. You must
reserve in advance. To learn
more about accessible seating
and parking, and to make
reservations, please call the
Box Office. 1.877.862.5984

covid protocols
Patrons are required to wear
a mask at Harvest Stage
performances. For more
information about what to
expect, please visit www.
blythfestival.com or call
the Box Office.

harvest stage

Accessible
Parking
Drop off
Washrooms

Check in
and parking
Blyth Arena and
Community Centre
377 Gypsy Lane

Blyth Festival Harvest Stage
is located in the NW corner of
the Blyth Festival Community
Centre grounds.

harvest stage sponsor:

377 Gypsy Lane, Blyth
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new play development
Did you know that the Blyth
Festival accounts for 25% of
all new play commissions in
Canada? Since 1975 the Blyth
Festival has premiered more
than 150 new plays; between
2020-21 we commissioned 18
new plays for the stage. We
are absolutely committed to
telling Canadian stories

Beath Badian, will have its
world premiere on the Harvest
Stage.
Donors and sponsors help
make this all possible. We
hope you leave the theatre as
grateful as we do for having
that singular, remarkable,
experience: being there live
when the next torch is lit.

In 2022, The Waltz, by Marie

Commissioned playwrights Peter Bailey and Marie Beath Badian

generously sponsored by

blyth festival
art gallery
Programming for the Gallery
in 2022 is still to be confirmed.
Stay tuned for more
information soon!
Image: club swinging by Kelly Stevenson, 6” x 8”,
hand embroidery on stretched canvas, 2022.
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the granary
Has attending the Blyth
Festival played a meaningful
part of your life? Do you
believe in the power and
transformative nature of live
theatre?
If so, please consider
remembering the Blyth
Festival in your will.
Every farmer knows that
planning ahead this season
is the key to an abundant
harvest the next.
The Blyth Festival’s Granary
program allows us to do
precisely that: plan for the
future.
Pledging a legacy donation
to the Granary ensures
generations of artists and

audiences alike will reap the
bounty of Original. Canadian.
Theatre.
gil garratt,
artistic director
Registered Charitable # 11881 2056 RR0001

donors who pledge to leave something in
their will are invited to join the granary.
This exclusive club means you will be invited to an annual
event with the Artistic Director. These unique gatherings
will be varied and can include anything from workshops
to Q+As to tours.
For information please contact jlamb@blythfestival.com

1.877.862.5984 | blythfestival.com
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A Communi
Nourish your soul and allow
Savour our fresh and local cuisine...
...Craft Beer, Cheese, Pub Fare.

northhuron.ca

ity of Communities
Blyth • East Wawanosh • Wingham

yourself to

Enjoy the moments.

Discover local live theatre,
our trails and waterways.

